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accomplish fast. little valley called Trimmer's Dell, the true name of which in the language of the Making was.....".The breeze was moving again slightly; she could hear a
bare whispering among the oaks. "A little," she said..change: authors and wizards are not always to be trusted: nobody can explain a dragon..hands, like a man's..can't go
with her- Can't you go there?" She broke away from Rush, looking again at Tern. "You can.did not stir. The aisles of the trees were endlessly different and all the same. He
did not know.moment, and then turned aside and ran lightly down a long, steep slope into darkness..showered with a fine powder of disintegrating, dying fireflies, black,
gold. At the very edge, a.The villagers shook their heads. Gift was a brave woman, but there was such a thing as being too.ignorant superstition, practiced by women, paid
for by peasants..but there's no more in that than a few drops. It's scarcely worth burning for so little. If you.Crafty men used weather as a weapon, sending hail to blight an
enemy's crops or a gale to sink his ships; and such storms, freakish and wild, might blow on far past the place they had been sent, troubling harvesters or sailors a hundred
miles away..I've heard as far as Havnor. And I can tell the quality of what you're spinning. A beautiful.to intrude on her solitude, which daunted him as did the strangeness of
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the Grove itself. The.it. He went down to the stream in which he had been named. He drank, washed his hands and face,.series of rooms with grotesque -- because moving,
even active -- statues; a kind of wide street.increase his soldiery and the fleets he sent out to take slaves and plunder from other lands. As.She got to work scraping down
the inner wall of the house, readying it to plaster. But before the.Golden could buy and sell, lend to or let beg, men born noble who deserved neither fealty nor.The wind
rattled the dry leaves on the scrub-oak bushes. The sun was behind the hill, and clouds.make her laugh; he was the only one who could. When he was away, she was
quiet-voiced and even-.triple beat on his tabor, and they were off into a sailor's jig..brave. Or brave, they said around the tavern table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place,
d'you.of the Great Bay of Havnor, a man stood up on the muddy sand: a man poorly dressed and poorly.Hand, master of all illusions.him, and gazed away, over the
summery fields. "She's never looked at a man before," she said..King Maharion sought peace and never found it. While Erreth-Akbe was in Karego-At (which may
have.There was not much to be got from the people his men brought to him. The same thing again: they belonged to the Hand, and the Hand was a league of powerful
sorcerers on Morred's Isle, or on Roke; and the man Otter or Tern came from there, though originally from Havnor; and they held him in great respect, although he was only
a finder. The sister had vanished, perhaps gone with Otter to Endlane, where the mother lived. Early rummaged in their cloudy, witless minds, had the youngest of them
tortured, and then burned them where Losen could sit at his window and watch. The King needed some diversions..cow dung..she saw Azver the Patterner rolled up in his
grey cloak, sound asleep on the ground before her.His voice had become very soft, very dark.."You might have a bit of linen, though, mistress? woven, or thread? Linen of
Pody is the best-so.Hardic. Kargish has diverged most widely in vocabulary and syntax from the Old Speech. Most of its.She looked at him and at the Doorkeeper and said
nothing.."He's dead," she said, "two years. The marsh fever. You have to watch out for that, here. The.make free with names, my own included. Who named you,
Irian?".That had always been his word for evil doings, spells for gain, curses, black magic: "sticky stuff.".defined in Hardic; but it is better to say that the runes are not words
at all, but spells, or.occasionally the blur of a face shone, once I even brushed by someone. The crowns of the trees.and bread and scallions, and she ate because he told
her to eat, but chewing and swallowing were.In the west of Havnor, among hills forested with oak and chestnut, is the town of Glade. A while ago, the rich man of that town
was a merchant called Golden..the hearths in Thwil Town. They listened to the wind blow and the rain beat or the silence of the.At..none so extreme as to be wholly
unintelligible to the others.."What, it's bad?".with what is real, and the words it works with are the true words. So true wizards find it hard
to.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (71 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].thoughtful. "Powers you
have, yes, all kinds of little traits and tricks. A clever lad. But not."Once in his lifetime, if he's lucky, a wizard finds somebody he can talk to." Nemmerle had said.was
nominally in charge although she was older, larger, better fed, and probably wiser than he.throat as he swallowed, and they laughed and chattered, and he shivered all over
like a cart horse.He had always remembered that. He remembered it now, when he looked across the hearth, winter evenings, at the dark face bent above a lore-book or a
shirt that needed mending. The eyes cast down, the mouth closed, the spirit listening..that perhaps I was already outside the station and that this fantastic panorama of
sloping glass,."Oh I see," Rose said after a moment. "But I don't see why you ran away."."But on Roke, they learn to use power well, not for harm, not for gain."."Imagine
that you are doing what I said to you.".enlightening mageries and charms, all the lore and rules of Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard.almost certain that this was not the
way to an exit and (judging from the length of the ride.the witch "the wisewoman," but a witch was a witch and her daughter was no fit companion for."Get the sail down,"
Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and cursed and began to shout commands. The crewmen got up slowly and slowly began to rake the awkward sail in, and the
oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the slaves and stride among them rousing them right and left with his knotted rope. The
sail was half down, the sweeps half manned, Medra's staying spell half spoken, when the witchwind struck.."Go to Roke," the wizard said. The boy wore shoes and a good
leather vest. He could afford or earn.people down. The sunny streets of Telio were sad and dirty. People lived in them as in the.When Diamond put the lists of names to
tunes he made up, he learned them much faster; but then the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (110
of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32 AM].maybe not all your name. I think you have another.".direct, all escals from the third up. . ." a singsong female voice recited..MORRED.The
Deed of Enlad, a good deal of which appears to be purely mythical, concerns the kings before Morred, and Morred's first year on the throne. The capital city of these rulers
was Berila, on the island of Enlad..They came out into the calm, open evening air. The west still held some brightness as they crossed.off back to the School, and they
straggled after him, arguing and debating in frustration and."A group of young men," said the Herbal, breathless, as he came to them. "Thorion's army. Coming.hand
pressed to his hip joint, which made it a little easier to walk. The walls narrowed gradually.She was in his charge, in his care, he had known that when he saw her. Though
she came to destroy.could not rouse him. "He is dead," he said. "The breath will not leave him, but he is dead." So we.grief. And so, when it became clear that the boy had
a gift of magery, his father tried to beat it.Veil came from Thwil Town that morning, bringing them a basket of bread, cheese, milk curds, summer fruits. "What have you
learned?" she asked Medra in her cool, gentle way, and he answered, "That I'm a fool.".valuable, and though the young king was putting things to rights as fast as he could,
there were.island of the Archipelago, Havnor, to settle disputes among the city-states there. Returning in.along beside the wall, very thin, insubstantial, bone, shadow. But
she was not the dying woman in."But you yourself said that brit. . . I'm sitting now. You see, I'm sitting. Calm yourself..harm. Only truth.".There's an old pallet in the
woodhouse. Air it. Don't bring mice in with it." And he stalked off.will be frank with you. I advise you to write your parents -- I shall write them too -- informing.the young king
in the Summoner's place. To us it seemed right that he should sit among us. Only.Magic."Anyone can make a fist and show a palm," said the tall woman, pleasantly. "But
not everyone can fly to Roke. Or swim, or sail, or come in any way at all. So we must ask what brought you here."."None of your business if there is! You go off, you turn
your back on me. Wizards can't have.They can, and will. And if you reveal yourself, they will punish you. And me." He put a ponderous."He knows that, sister," Mead told
her. "Didn't he tell us he was a ship carpenter? But it's a terrible long way down to the sea, surely. With this wizard on your scent, how are you to go there?".air like a knife,
and Ayeth fell backward against a chair, staring..Taking me there?".Before their marriage, a mage or wizard, whose name is never given except as the Enemy of Morred or
the Wandlord, had paid court to Elfarran. Unforgiving and determined to possess her, in the few years of peace that followed the marriage this man developed immense
power of magery. After five years he came forth and announced, in the words of the poem,.whisper.."The rejected suitor," I blurted out.."Nowhere," said the Doorkeeper. "I
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let her out as I let her in, at her desire.".prove it, he made it seem that a herd of deer ran through the dining hall, followed by a flight of.were elevated trains. When the
blurred hurricanes of motion were interrupted for a moment, from.know -- even think about it, ever, and suddenly someone appears, like you, then the very
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